Abbreviations: ACNT Australian Council of National Trusts; ACT Australian Capital Territory; ADB Australian Dictionary of Biography; AHC Australian Heritage Commission; ANU Australian National University; CH Community History (co-editor); DEP SA Dept of Environment & Planning; HTSA History Trust of South Australia; HSSA Historical Society of SA; MAM Museums Australia Magazine; MUP Melbourne University Press NAA National Archives of Australia; NMA National Museum of Australia; NT National Trust; OHAA Oral History Association of Australia; PHA Professional Historians Association; UNSW University of New South Wales.

Key: * refereed articles  ^ Also published (in part or whole) online: see Internet

BOOKS AND PUBLISHED REPORTS


Oral history handbook (co-authored) OHAA (SA Branch) Adelaide 1983.

A glimpse of golden days District Council of Robe, Robe, SA 1985.


^ Tourism and the Australian multicultural heritage with T Clemow Adelaide TAFE, Adelaide 1989.


^* Urban heritage: the rise and postwar development of Australia’s capital city centres ACNT & AHC, Canberra 2000.


Newcastle – a brief history Newcastle City Council, Newcastle, NSW 2004.


^ My home in Onkaparinga (editor and contributor), City of Onkaparinga, Noarlunga, SA, 2011.
PRINTED & UNPUBLISHED REPORTS


City of Adelaide heritage study with P Donovan & P Stark, Adelaide City Council, 1982. [ACNT Australian Heritage Award, 1987]


Friendship and commerce: the modern relationship between Australia and Britain Prepared for the British High Commission, Canberra 1995.

Historical identification & assessment of the main themes associated with the development of Australia’s capital city centres since WWII ANU & AHC, Canberra 1997.


Beyond FCC: scoping the heritage values of post-1945 urban development in Canberra (with E Martin, K Taylor & C Griffiths), NT (ACT), for Environment ACT: Heritage Unit, Canberra 2004.


An overview of past and current practice. A brief history of State involvement in the care of children and young people in South Australia, with R Carrigan, A Romanic & R Whitten, Report for


^ _volume 1_


Creating a digital database of _The National Trust of South Australia Record of Historical Places…_ Scoping report for the National Trust of SA, April 2010.


**PUBLISHED CHAPTERS, ESSAYS, ARTICLES and BROCHURES**


‘Towards a history of the South Australian Housing Trust’ _OHAA Journal_ 5, 1982-83.

^ ‘Never had time: an oral history of a working childhood’ _Come out_ 1983, 1, HTSA, Adelaide.


_Robe Town walking tours_ and _Robe Town and district driving tour_ brochures and cassettes (with J Dallwitz) District Council of Robe, Robe SA 1987.


Foreword to *Manning’s place names of South Australia*, G Manning, Adelaide, 1990.

‘History through the remains of the past: discovering SA’, *Historic Environment* 7, 3 & 4, 1990.


‘Writing family and local history’, *Artwork Magazine* 8, September 1990.


‘Local history and the last decade of the twentieth century’, *CH* 1, 1, 1991.


‘The past is where we are’, *CH* 1, 3, September 1991.


‘South Australia’s industrial heritage’, SA National Trust News Feb & Apr 1993.


^ ‘What’s wrong with the twentieth century? Why has it been ignored by archaeologists?’ Australasian Historical Archaeology 11, 1993.

‘We celebrate the history of our Parks: what of the history in our Parks?’ Community Chain 39, 1994.


‘On being a professional historian - the view from our nation’s capital’, Australian Historical Association Bulletin 85, Dec 1997.


*Six steps for heritage places under threat* guidelines leaflet, ACNT, Canberra 1999.


‘South Australian Housing Trust & the development of Elizabeth’, *CH* 10, 2, June 2000.


‘The twentieth century, as told by an Australian family’, *OHAA Journal* 2000.


PHA (SA) Inc, Newsletter, Nov 2003 – President’s page (2003-06), photographs, regular news and other articles, including: ‘Books, articles, major reports and other historical work published or produced by PHA (SA) members’ (included in issue 81, Nov 2004; 84, Nov 2005; 91, Mar 2008). Also posted on H-ANZAU.


‘Myself, when a young oral historian’, Word of Mouth, 50th anniversary ed, Autumn 2006.


*Canberra Tracks: Track 2 – The Limestone Plains and Track 3 – Looking at Canberra*, with ACT Heritage, in *Canberra Tracks* brochure, Australian Capital Territory Government, 2009. See also Internet


**BOOK AND EXHIBITION REVIEWS**


*Shelter from the storm* in *Word of Mouth*, OHAA (SA), autumn, 2000.


**INTERNET PUBLICATIONS AND OTHER MEDIA**


<www.environment.sa.gov.au/Heritage/Conserving_celebrating_our_heritage/Conservation_information>


An Australian cash cow? The legalisation of poker machines in South Australia, in SA 175.  

A history of Woodville 1977-1987, City of Woodville, ms 1987; in SA 175  

A history of South Australian councils to 1936, Local Government Association of South Australia, 2012.

Oral histories online

Interviews held in State Library of South Australia: see catalogue and interview summaries.

Interviews for National Library of Australia: see catalogue and summaries.  

Interviews for National Library of Australia and Museum of Democracy (Old Parliament House, Canberra): see catalogues and summaries; they include excerpt of interview (2009) with Joan Child, AO, Australia’s first female Speaker of the House of Representatives  

City of Onkaparinga Oral History Project: this includes:  
Southern Vales winemakers and wineries –  
Colin Kay www.onkaparingacity.com/libraries/localstudies/kay_brothers_amery.shtml  
Grape picking and vineyards -  
Dud Nicolle www.onkaparingacity.com/libraries/localstudies/grape_picking.shtml  
Colin Kay (from transcript)  
www.onkaparingacity.com/libraries/localstudies/grape_picking.shtml

1923-1994 Bruce Marsden excerpts of interview by Alexandra and Susan Marsden (28 Dec 1991)  
THESES

Images of the city in Australian literature, BA Honours, University of Adelaide, 1974.


EXHIBITIONS and INTERPRETIVE SIGNS


Historical exhibition and film scripts (prepared for architects Brown Falconer Group) for permanent exhibitions at Wadlata Outback Centre (SA Bicentenary project), opened at Port Augusta, SA, 1988.


Co-curated with R Russell (Marsden Russell Historians): ‘Russia and Australia: 60th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations between Russia and Australia’, Russian Embassy/Dept of Foreign Affairs & Trade, Canberra, 2002; Australian Customs Service display, Canberra, 2002-04; ‘Reflecting Canberra’ oral history videos, Canberra Museum & Art Gallery, 2002-03; ‘Koori coast’ (permanent gallery: Aboriginal history on the South Coast of NSW), Lady Denman Heritage Complex, Huskisson, NSW, 2003.


Canberra Tracks: Track 2 – The Limestone Plains and Track 3 – Looking at Canberra Concept (with I Charles) & text for interpretive tourist signs erected by ACT Government, launched at Mt Ainslie, ACT, Oct 2006. See also brochure (2009) and website.